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1 READING COMPREHENSION 

Read texts 1.1a–1.1g and then answer questions 1–25. Choose the 
best alternative for each item and mark your answers on the optical 
answer sheet in pencil.

Be Part of Our Community
The 2012 Nobel Laureate Meeting
The 62nd Lindau Meeting of Nobel Laureates took place from 1st to 6th 
July 2012 and was dedicated to physics. We ask you to visit the Lindau 
Nobel Community site to access multilingual blogs, follow tweets 
about the event and view pictures from Instagram. You can also watch 
footage by Nature Video from past and present meetings and there’s 
more at lindau.nature.com.                        Scientific American, September 2012

Know Britain Better
The following deals with two examples of different landscapes in the 
UK.

While it might look like a charming place for a walk, this beach has 
claimed many lives. Morecambe Bay is the largest area of intertidal 
sand and mudflats in the UK and is famous for its deadly sands. As 
the sea comes in, hidden channels of water change and areas that are 
firm one day turn to quicksand the next. It is best to explore the bay 
only on a walk under the eye of Cedric Robinson, the 25th appointed 
Queen’s Guide to the Sands.
 For more information, visit morecambebay.org.uk

Exmoor National Park is pioneering the protection of a new dimension 
of landscape. Last year, the moor was awarded for the quality of its 
starry nights. Measured on a Sky Quality Meter, the moor rated 21.9 
on a scale from 0 to 23. To make sure that the moor stays that way, 
villagers and the park authority have agreed to keep lighting to a 
minimum and focused downwards. 
 For more information, visit exmoor-national-park.gov.uk.

Country Living, November 2012

The Best Pieces of Advice
These three pieces of advice come from the October 2012 issue of the 
Oprah Magazine:
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How to Adapt When Your Life Takes an Unexpected Turn
You can’t move very fast if you’re carrying a lot of baggage. I try to 
remind myself of that every day. It’s easy to get weighed down by bad 
stuff from before – an accident, a difficult breakup, family issues, 
whatever. But if you’re tied to the past, you’re not going to get very far. 
When I was lying in the hospital after the train accident, my surgeon, 
Dr. DeLong, handed me some magazines about the Paralympics and 
told me to think about it. I had no idea what it would take to be an 
amputee, let alone a sprinter, let alone a gold medalist. But I told 
myself, This is your new dream. Here it is. Take the first step. – As 
told by Ms April Holmes, Paralympics gold medalist in the 100-meter 
dash. In 2001, at age 27, the former college track star lost her left leg 
from the knee down in a train accident.

How to Not Sweat the Small Stuff
The thing that’s grand about spending your time thinking about the 
universe is that it makes you feel less important. I don’t mean that in 
a bad way. If you understand that we’ve now discovered entire solar 
systems that contain planets similar to Earth, and that those are just 
the ones we know about, since most of the stars we’ve looked at are 
within about 300 light-years of Earth and the distance to the center 
of our galaxy is nearly 100 times that – then you realize that the 
laundry you’ve left undone and the dumb thing you said yesterday are 
about as important as slime mold. – Dr Alyssa Goodman, professor of 
astronomy at the Harvard-Smithsonian Center for Astrophysics

How to Find Inspiration in Unexpected Places
I grew up in Covington, Kentucky, in a poor neighborhood in the 
1950s. Our family never had much money and when I was 5 years 
old or so, one of the few treats we could afford was a trip to White 
Castle. I loved playing with the boxes the hamburgers came in, which 
were shaped like miniature castles, with little turrets, and said WHITE 
CASTLE in gothic script. Flash forward a few decades, and I’m now 
working every day with the kind of art that features turreted castles:  
medieval and Renaissance manuscripts.
 Years ago at a dinner party, somebody asked me how a boy from 
Kentucky got interested in illuminated old manuscripts. Instantly, the 
White Castle box popped into my head. If you’d told me when I was 
6, “Someday you’ll work in a museum surrounded by fantastic art 
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from the Middle Ages,” I’d have said it was as likely I’d work on Mars. 
Life’s inspiration can come from anywhere. Even a piece of trash. 
– Mr Roger Wieck, curator at the Morgan Library & Museum

The Book I Cherish Most
In what follows actress Orla Brady tells about her favorite novel.

When I’m on the road, I love finding a novel set in the area that I’m 
visiting. I believe it gives you a different perspective and enriches the 
experience. I first read Annie Dunne by Sebastian Barry, which is set 
in Wicklow in the summer of 1959, while I was filming How About 
You in that part of Ireland. Walking around the lanes in the evenings 
after work gave the book extra meaning for me.
 The novel’s main character, Annie Dunne, is a spinster in her 60s 
who’s looking after her nephew’s children for a summer. I remember 
reading a critique of the book at the time, which complained that 
“nothing happens” in it. To me, this is a positive point. Barry simply 
lets us be there with Annie for this summer, inside her head and her 
heart, with her bursting joy at having these children in her life and 
her uncertainty as to whether she’ll cope. It’s a very slow, beautiful 
unfolding of the mood of one summer rather than a big story.
 Possibly because I’ve lived away from Ireland for a long time, I feel 
strange being far away from my roots, so part of the attraction to the 
book is that it makes me think about my past and the Irish countryside. 
The characters know absolutely who they are and where they’re from, 
how they are connected to the land, and I envy that. Since I read this 
novel, I’ve made more of an effort to understand who I am in relation 
to what’s around me.
 I love how lyrical and musical the writing is. The characters speak 
in a very rich, elegant way. It’s probably because Barry began as, and 
still is, a very fine playwright. As readers we would consider the way 
the characters speak fanciful now, but at that time in Ireland this style 
of speaking was absolutely normal. It’s a language that I recognize 
from the way my grandmother and her sister spoke.
 What Barry does in this book is that he takes characters who are 
very unknowable from the outside and lets you see the richness of 
their thoughts. The effect that this novel has had on me, I hope, is to 
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help me see past the seemingly expressionless faces of some people 
around me and become aware of their personal longings, desires, and 
disappointments.                                      Good Housekeeping, September 2012

Charms and Chips
In India it’s a culture clash for the ages: mystic snake charmers 
against high-tech bureaucrats. Last year 43 snakes – cobra, python, 
rat snake, boa – owned by ten Delhi snake charmers were implanted 
with ID microchips. Officials hope the procedure will, among other 
things, help them know who owns which snakes in Delhi. Protesting 
charmers, who call the measure unfair, could be jailed.
 However, even chipped snakes are illegal based on a 1972 law, 
says Kartick Satyanarayan of Wildlife SOS. He urges reform, not 
regulation: instead of removing snakes’ teeth and mistreating them, 
snake charmers could use their skills for conservation work and 
thereby help snakes have better lives. Herpetologist, snake specialist, 
Romulus Whitaker agrees, but wonders about widespread change. 
Snake charming has largely left urban India, he says, though in 
superstition-steeped rural areas, “snake charming is not going away 
for the next hundred years.”                    National Geographic, September 2012

Recycling in Mexico: Junk food
The 21 million residents of Mexico City have far too much rubbish 
and not enough healthy food. Now the city’s residents can swap one 
for the other. A new monthly market run by the city government takes 
paper, glass, plastic and aluminium in return for receipts that can be 
swapped for locally grown food and plants. Since the project began in 
March, the “Bartender Market” in Chapultepec Park has exchanged 
140 tonnes of rubbish for 60 tonnes of produce.
 The market is a small step towards tackling a big waste problem. 
For example, in January piles of rubbish built up after a landfill closed 
down. The landfill had received around 12,600 tonnes of trash a day, 
and was the size of 450 football fields. This incident will not be the 
last unless households get better at recycling. “We want people to 
learn that rubbish is not rubbish,” says Paola de María y Campos, a 
city official who helped set up the market.
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 The project provides welcome jobs for the city’s farmers, many 
of whom work in the watery southern district of Xochimilco. Canals 
there are the last reminder of what Mexico City looked like before the 
Spanish drained the lake on which the city originally sat. The city’s 
undeveloped south has some illegal slum-building. The government 
hopes to stop this development by promoting farming on the land. The 
farmers get above-market prices from the government for the food 
they produce.
 The market is proving popular. Queues start to form at 6am, and 
the food nearly sells out by noon. “Now everyone in our family is 
separating and recycling their waste,” says Eugenia Trueba, showing 
off a bag of lettuce, cabbage and cactus leaves which she got in 
exchange for newspapers and plastic bottles. However, over half 
of visitors come by car, somewhat undermining the market’s green 
activities.
 The project does not break even. Each month the market sells 20 
or so tonnes of rubbish to glassmakers, paper manufacturers and other 
firms for about 40,000 pesos ($3,100). The food, which the government 
buys from Xochimilco’s farmers at above-market prices, costs 90,000 
pesos. The government picks up the difference. The point, however, is 
to get people recycling, not to make money. Plans for new branches 
are under way, and the real test will be whether more households can 
be asked to recycle even without the carrot of free food in return.

The Economist, October 27, 2012

InBox
The following “this month’s star comment” was published in the 
October 2012 issue of Good Housekeeping and the writer won a 
seasonal bouquet of flowers.

“What I’d Tell My 18-Year-Old Self ” (August issue) touched my 
heart, so I decided to write my own letter:

“You don’t have to be anyone but yourself to be loved – you are loved. 
Some people will disappoint you and take advantage of you, but from 
this you will learn to make better judgments about people. You will 
find like-minded people who become priceless friends, who do so 
much for you. You are brave, if a little stubborn! You are intelligent 
and funny – and the values your close ones taught you keep you going 
in times of doubt.”  R. Evans, Surrey (now 41)
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Suomenkieliset koulut:
Lue seuraavat tekstit ja vastaa niiden pohjalta lyhyesti suomeksi 
kysymyksiin a–e. Kirjoita vastauksesi selvällä käsialalla kielikokeen 
vastauslomakkeen A-puolelle.

Svenska skolor:
Läs följande texter och svara sedan kort på svenska på frågorna a–e. 
Skriv svaren med tydlig handstil på sida A av svarsblanketten för 
språkproven.

Pupils miss out as hard times squeeze Saturday jobs

The girl serving the local shop, the boy helping out the local grounds-
man and the teenager dropping the weekend papers in the box. These 
once-common scenes of pupils earning cash with a Saturday job may 
soon become little more than memories. They are in danger as the 
recession and the rise of word-of-mouth recruitment make it much 
harder for teenagers to find casual work.
 The number of 16- and 17-year-olds taking evening or weekend 
jobs while at school or college has halved in only 15 years, according 
to a recent report in the UK. Just a fifth combine studying with work, 
down from 40 per cent in the late 1990s, with the decline more marked 
among boys. 
 A dwindling supply of work in bars, restaurants and shops because 
of the economic downturn is hitting students hard. These sectors are 
forecast to stagnate even more over the next ten years, warned the 
UK Commission for Employment and Skills. Firms taking on staff 
through word-of-mouth also create problems for would-be Saturday 
workers as they lack professional contacts.
 They also have to compete with graduates willing to take on 
any work, even low-skilled and part-time posts. Teenagers can lose 
out in the future as work experience helps them find jobs after their 
education, the report warned. They increasingly find themselves 
in dead-end, impossible situations – they cannot get work without 
experience but cannot gain experience without work. For now they 
have to rely on mum and dad.                                        Daily Mail, July 2012
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a) Miksi nuorten on vaikeaa saada työtä?  (2 asiaa)
 Varför är det svårt för de unga att få arbete? (2 saker)

b) Mihin umpikujaan nuoret joutuvat?
 I vilken återvändsgränd hamnar de unga?

America’s Waistline Is Growing – Again
Not a single state in the United States has an obesity rate of less than 
30% – and a thinner population is not on the horizon. An Aug. 13 
report from the Center for Disease Control and Prevention found that 
more than a third of U.S. adults were obese in 2011, and the end is 
not in sight.                                                                    Time, August 2012

c) Mitä raportissa todetaan? (2 asiaa) 
 Vad konstateras i rapporten? (2 saker)

Uninformed Citizens
The Home Secretary proposes changes to the Citizenship Test. I was 
watching I’m a Celebrity in the winter when two of the season’s 
victims demonstrated they had no idea when the Battle of Hastings 
was. If this new citizenship test was taken by all British-born adults, 
I would then propose that those who fail have their citizenship 
suspended until they pass.  Henry Mordaunt

Newspaper of the Year, July 2012

d) Mitä ministeri on ehdottanut, ja mitä kirjoittaja ehdottaa?  
 Vad har ministern föreslagit och vad föreslår skribenten? 

Shetland hostel named best in the world
A Scottish youth hostel has won a top award. Islesburgh House in 
Lerwick, the main town in Shetland, triumphed over 3,700 other 
hostels in the Hostelling International survey. It scored top marks for 
comfort and friendliness. Newspaper of the Year, July 2012

e) Millaiset arvostelut retkeilymaja sai ja millä perusteilla? 
 Hurdana recensioner fick vandrarhemmet och på vilka grunder?
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Be Part of Our Community

 1. What type of text is this?
  A A news analysis
  B An invitation to participate
  C A letter of recommendation

 2. What is the target audience?
  A People interested in foreign languages
  B Those who like face-to-face interaction
  C Science enthusiasts

Know Britain Better

 3. What is dangerous about Morecambe Bay?
  A You could be suddenly sucked down
  B The stones on the beach may hurt your feet
  C You can fall down if you walk barefoot by the bay

 4. What does the first text recommend?
  A Trust in yourself
  B Rely on expert advice
  C Draw from experience

 5. What does the new project protect in Exmoor National Park?
  A The moor scenery
  B The park’s plants
  C The view of the heavens

 6. What does this project require?
  A Accurate measurements
  B New lighting equipment
  C Local involvement 
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The Best Pieces of Advice

 7. What helped Ms Holmes adapt after the train accident? 
  A Holding on to memories
  B Letting go of the past
  C Giving up on her dreams

 8. What did her achievement in sports mainly require?
  A Getting new equipment
  B Consulting a doctor
  C Relearning how to run 

 9. According to Dr Goodman, how is thinking about the universe  
 helpful?
  A It brings out the best in people
  B It highlights the importance of various issues
  C It puts things into perspective 

10. What is special about Mr Wieck’s childhood source of   
 inspiration?
  A It unknowingly affected his choice of career 
  B It directly led him to a particular career path 
  C It clearly gave him an idea for a new career

11. What’s the overall message of these three persons’ pieces of  
 advice?
  A Life hardly takes people by surprise
  B Life is unnecessarily complicated
  C Life involves making positive changes 

The Book I Cherish Most 

12. What may sometimes affect Ms Orla Brady’s choice of novels?
  A A film’s characters
  B A travel destination
  C The critique of a book

9
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13. According to Ms Brady, what is meaningful about Mr Barry’s  
 novel?
  A It allows her to connect to her earlier years
  B It describes people she used to know in the past
  C It talks about events she knows very well

14. What is special about the novel’s language for Ms Brady?
  A It represents the way Irish people speak today
  B It reminds her of the way her relatives used to talk
  C It is close to the way she herself speaks

15. How has reading this novel affected Ms Brady?
  A It made her more considerate of the feelings of others
  B It confused her about the way people think about others
  C It helped her understand people based on how they look 

Charms and Chips

16. What’s the culture clash in Delhi, India, about?
  A Snake charmers have attacked officials in Delhi
  B Officials jail all snake charmers in Delhi
  C Upholding old traditions is being made difficult in Delhi

17. What does the Wildlife SOS representative, Mr Satyanarayan,  
 state?
  A That new laws are necessary to protect snakes
  B That snake charmers need to start protecting snakes
  C That snakes are already well protected

18. What is the opinion of the snake specialist, Mr Whitaker?
  A Snake charming will continue in the foreseeable future
  B Snake charming will stop especially in the countryside 
  C Snake charming will not bring about new challenges

10
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Recycling in Mexico: Junk food

19. Why has the “Bartender Market” been opened in Mexico City?
  A To encourage people to recycle
  B To give courses on recycling
  C To decrease recycling activities

20. How does this benefit the farmers in the area?
  A They can try growing new types of grain
  B They can be sure that their products are sold
  C They can buy more land from the government

21. What does this project seem to result in?
  A Fewer vehicles being used for shopping purposes
  B More waste being created in the neighborhood
  C Taxpayers’ money being used to cover the costs

22. What could be an alternative heading for this text?
  A A new market swaps food for garbage
  B A new market swaps recycled items for junk food
  C A new market swaps rubbish for vegetables

InBox

23. Why was this comment written?
  A As a reaction to an article published earlier
  B As an entry to a writing contest
  C As a contribution to a long-term discussion

24. What does the writer say about friends?
  A They agree with you
  B They are difficult to find
  C They will support you

25. What’s the main message of this text?
  A The future is unknown
  B All will go well
  C The past matters most

11
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Boys-only ballet classes are on the rise

Twice a week __26__ a public middle 

school in a working-class, largely African-

American neighborhood in Pikesville, 

MD, a group of boys ages seven to 

ten line up to run, __27__, diagonally 

across a vast floor and then leap – with 

whatever silly movement they choose – 

over a plastic container in the middle of 

the room. Their instructor, Tim Fox, a big 

guy who used to be a professional dancer, 

doesn’t tell the boys that what they are 

practicing __28__ a jeté. He tells them to 

__29__ and burn off some energy.

 The class is __30__ of a large group 

of new boys-only ballet programs 

popping up around the U.S., reeling in 

participants __31__ Fox’s students, who 

have never heard of Billy Elliot but might 

26. A at
 B on
 C by
 D to

27. A for one
 B as one
 C one in one
 D one by one

28. A calls
 B calling
 C is called
 D has called

29. A have fun
 B be great fun
 C make fun
 D see fun

30. A one
 B some
 C any
 D none

31. A as
 B like
 C than
 D with

2 GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY

Read the texts carefully and for each item choose the alternative that 
best fits the context. Mark your answers (26–50) on the optical answer 
sheet in pencil.
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have seen some nice __32__ on Glee or 

So You Think You Can Dance. In Eugene, 

Ore., the Oregon Ballet Academy has 

more than doubled its boys-only rosters 

in the past five years. Some high-profile 

professional companies, __33__ New 

York City’s American Ballet Theatre, 

__34__ offering boys-only classes until 

a year or two ago, and the response has 

been striking. A pilot program for boys 

launched this spring __35__ Calgary’s 

School of Alberta Ballet was expected to 

sign up ten boys, forty ended up enrolling. 

Meanwhile, a growing __36__ of ballet 

schools in North America and Europe 

have started organizing annual Boys’ 

Days, a commitment-free way to check 

out ballet without being __37__ only kid 

in the room with a Y chromosome.

Time, July 2012

Egyptian pyramids found by infra-red 
satellite images

More than 1,000 tombs and 3,000 ancient 

settlements were revealed by looking 

__38__ infra-red images which highlight 

underground buildings. Early excavations 

have already brought to light findings, 

__39__ two suspected pyramids. 

32. A movers
 B jumps
 C movements
 D moves

33. A include
 B includes
 C included
 D including

34. A start
 B don’t start
 C started
 D didn’t start

35. A on
 B by
 C of
 D for

36. A amount
 B quantity
 C number
 D volume

37. A a
 B an
 C the
 D –

38. A at
 B in
 C into
 D for

39. A such as
 B so
 C alike
 D similar
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 The work has been pioneered at the 

University of Alabama at Birmingham 

by US Egyptologist Dr Sarah Parcak. She 

says she was amazed __40__ how much 

she and her team had found.

 “We were very intensely doing this 

research for over a year. I could see 

the data as it __41__ out, but for me 

the “Aha!” moment was when I could  

step back and view __42__ that we’d 

found and I couldn’t believe we could 

locate so many sites all over Egypt. To 

dig up a pyramid is the dream of every 

archaeologist,” she said.

 The team analysed images from 

satellites 700km above the earth equipped 

with cameras so powerful they can focus 

on objects __43__ than 1m in diameter 

on the earth’s surface. Infra-red imaging 

was used to highlight different materials 

under the surface.

 Ancient Egyptians built their houses 

and structures out of mud brick, __44__ 

is much heavier than the __45__ that 

surrounds it, so the shapes of houses, 

temples and tombs can be seen.

 “It just shows us how easy __46__ is 

to underestimate both the size and scale 

of past human housing,” says Dr Parcak. 

40. A at
 B about
 C in
 D on

41. A come
 B comes
 C came
 D coming

42. A anything
 B everything
 C some
 D else

43. A less
 B lesser
 C fewer
 D least

44. A that
 B which
 C what
 D whatever

45. A soil
 B land
 C air
 D wood

46. A it
 B there
 C one
 D that
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And she believes there are more ancient 

monuments to be discovered: “These are 

just the sites close to the surface. There 

are __47__ additional places that the Nile 

has covered over with mud. This is just 

the beginning of this kind of work.”

 BBC cameras followed Dr Parcak on 

her “nervous” journey when she travelled 

to Egypt to see if the work in the desert 

supported the satellite findings. In the 

BBC documentary Egypt’s Lost Cities, 

they visited __48__ an area of Saqqara 

where the authorities were not originally 

interested in her findings.

 But after they were told by Dr 

Parcak that she had seen two __49__ 

pyramids, they made test diggings, and 

they now believe it is one of the most 

important archaeological sites in Egypt. 

The Egyptian authorities plan to use 

the technology to help __50__ for the 

country’s ancient monuments. 
bbc.co.uk (August 14, 2012)

47. A thousand
 B thousands
 C thousands of
 D hundred  
  thousand

48. A at
 B in
 C to
 D –

49. A essential
 B potential
 C theoretical
 D suitable

50. A carry
 B find
 C reach
 D search
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2.2 Fill in the blanks using suggestions where given. Write your answers 
in the given order on side B of the answer sheet. Write each answer 
on a separate line. Please write clearly.

 1. 31. / den 31
 2. climb

STRANGE PEOPLE

In March 2013, personal trainer Matt 
Richter-Sand celebrated his __1__ 
birthday by __2__ the Santa Monica 
Stairs 100 times to raise awareness for 



the American Diabetes Association. He 
says this is like walking up the stairs in 
the Empire State Building more __3__ 
ten times.
 “Our lives never stand still – at any 
given moment, we’re either moving 
forward __4__ backward. Every year that 
passes is __5__ opportunity to turn it all 
around,” said Matt.

* * *

Who hasn’t dreamed of winning the 
lottery? Not everyone, apparently. An old 
German pensioner who __6__ £2 million 
on the lottery refused the cash because 
he __7__ not know what to do with it. 
According to the pensioner, he was not 
interested __8__ winning. He __9__ 
bought the ticket because his late wife 
had been a passionate player.
 __10__ he realized that he was the 
winner of the lottery’s big prize, he 
went to the German Lottery Association 
headquarters and told them that he didn’t 
want __11__, because he has no living 
relatives near him. Finally, __12__ his 
wish, the lottery association kept the 
prize.

* * *

__13__ you remember those Gillette 
male models in their towels, shaving, 
after taking a shower? Well, this is not the 
case of a model but of some rock stars. 
ZZ Top frontman Billy Gibbons and his 
bandmate Dusty Hill __14__ one million 
dollars to shave their beards off, but 
refused – and they’d do __15__ if asked 
again.

www.oddee.com (27.6.2013)

 3.

 4.
 5. toinen / en ... till

 6. win

 7.
 8. prepositio/
 preposition

 9. yksinkertaisesti /
 helt enkelt
10. 
 

11. rahoja/pengarna
12. follow

13. 

14. tarjottiin/erbjöds

15. sama/detsamma
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3 PRODUCTION

Suomenkieliset koulut:
Kirjoita kaksi tekstiä samalle konseptipaperille englanniksi. Valitse 
toinen tehtävä ryhmästä A ja toinen ryhmästä B. Noudata valitsemie-
si tehtävien ohjetta. Muista kirjoittaa selvällä käsialalla. Numeroi 
kumpikin teksti, laske molempien sanamäärä erikseen ja merkitse se 
tekstin loppuun.

Kirjoitustehtävän pituus: 35–50 sanaa
Tehtävän pisteitys: 33–0 pistettä

3.1  Kirjoita Facebook-päivitys päivästä, jolloin olit erityisen onnelli-
nen. Kerro, mitä tapahtui ja miksi olit tapahtuneesta onnellinen.

  TAI

3.2  Tilasit kirjan ulkomaisesta verkkokaupasta, ja vanhempasi mak-
soivat sen luottokortilla. Kirjaa ei kuitenkaan tullut postissa. 
Verkkokaupan sivustolla on mahdollisuus jättää valitus asiasta. 
Kirjoita kohtelias sähköpostiviesti, jossa selität asian.

Kirjoitustehtävän pituus: 65–100 sanaa
Tehtävän pisteitys: 66–0 pistettä

3.3  Luokkasi on vieraillut oman kaupunkisi/kuntasi ystävyyskau-
pungissa Virossa. Sinun tehtäväsi on pitää kiitospuhe isännille. 
Kirjoita puhe, jossa mainitset myös jonkin mieleen painuneen 
yksityiskohdan vierailusta.

  TAI

3.4  Olet päättänyt tehdä työnhakua varten video-CV:n, toisin sanoen  
paperisen ansioluettelon sijaan kerrot itsestäsi, osaamisestasi ja 
työkokemuksestasi videolla. Kirjoita, mitä aiot sanoa videolla.

A.

B.
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Svenska skolor:
Skriv två texter på samma konceptpapper på engelska. Välj den ena 
uppgiften ur grupp A och den andra ur grupp B. Följ anvisningarna 
för de uppgifter du valt. Kom ihåg att skriva med tydlig handstil. 
Numrera båda texterna, räkna antalet ord i vardera texten och ange 
antalet i slutet av texten.

Skrivuppgiftens längd: 35–50 ord
Poängsättning: 33–0 poäng

3.1  Skriv en statusuppdatering på Facebook om en dag då du var 
särskilt lycklig. Berätta vad som hände och varför det gjorde dig 
lycklig.

  ELLER

3.2  Du har beställt en bok från en utländsk näthandel och dina för-
äldrar har betalat den med kreditkort. Men boken har inte kommit 
på posten. På näthandelns webbplats är det möjligt att göra en 
reklamation. Skriv ett vänligt e-postmeddelande där du berättar 
vad som hänt.

Skrivuppgiftens längd: 65–100 ord
Poängsättning: 66–0 poäng

3.3  Din klass har besökt stadens/kommunens vänort i Estland. Din 
uppgift är att hålla ett tacktal till värdarna. Skriv ett tal där du 
också nämner en minnesvärd detalj från besöket.

  ELLER

3.4  Du har beslutat att göra en video-cv för att söka jobb, det vill säga 
i stället för meritförteckning gör du en video där du berättar om 
dig själv, din kompetens och dina arbetserfarenheter. Skriv vad 
du tänker säga på videon.
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KOKEEN PISTEITYS  /  POÄNGSÄTTNINGEN AV PROVET

__________________________________________________________

Tehtävä Osioiden  Pisteitys Paino- Enint.  Arvostelu-
  määrä  kerroin*  lomakkeen
      sarake
__________________________________________________________

Uppgift Antal del- Poäng- Koefficient* Max.  Kolumn på
  uppgifter  sättning   bedömnings-
      blanketten
__________________________________________________________

1.1a–g  25  x  1/0 p. |  x 2 50 p. 1

1.2   5  x  2–0 p. |  x 2 20 p. 2

2.1    25  x  1/0 p. |  x 1 25 p. 3

2.2    15  x  1–0 p. |  x 1 15 p. 4

3.1/3.2      33 p. 7

3.3/3.4      66 p. 8
             _________ ______    

            
           Yht./Tot. 209 p.

* Painotus tapahtuu lautakunnassa. 
  Viktningen görs av nämnden.


